Exploring cardiac plasticity in teleost: the role of humoral modulation.
The fish heart represents an established natural model for evaluating basic mechanisms of the coordinated physiological reactions which maintain cardiac steady-state. This is due to its relatively simple design, but also to its multilevel morpho-functional flexibility which allows adequate responses to a variety of intrinsic (body size and shape, swimming performance, etc.), and extrinsic (temperature, salinity, oxygen level, water chemistry, etc.) factors related to the animal life style. Nowadays, although many gaps are still present, a huge literature is available about the mechanisms that fine-tune fish cardiac performance, particularly in relation to the influence exerted by substances possessing cardio-modulatory properties. Based on these premises, this review will provide an overview of the existing current knowledge regarding the humoral control of cardiac performance in fish. The role of both classic (i.e. catecholamines, angiotensin II and natriuretic peptides), and emerging cardioactive substances (i.e. the chromogranin-A-derived peptides vasostatins, catestatin and serpinin) will be illustrated and discussed. Moreover, an example of cardiomodulation elicited by peptides (e.g., nesfatin-1) associated to the regulation of feeding and metabolism will be provided. The picture will hopefully emphasize the complex circuits that sustain fish cardiac performance, also highliting the power of the teleost heart as an experimental model to deciphering mechanisms that could be difficult to explore in more elaborated cardiac morpho-functional designs.